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United States Senate

MEMORANDUM

Page used by Senator Pell (his handwriting) to outline Arts & Humanities legislation (May 1976) to Fall Committee.
TITLE II

Amy & Jerome 106(215) 7576752

102. Clean up matching requirements. State #1.
103. 3 priors, 3 yrs, N.C. 100,000 [need desk]
104. State controls: county, property by year. 3 yrs
105. San dep., 8 letters. Must 8 letters now

106. 1,000.00

107. Springfield project, one I

108. Antioch: TITLE II, 15

Sec.:
Museum Services ( tavern, Ale)
Institute for American History Services (NBAI, Museum Services Board: 15: 15omes, 8 or above, 5 yrs. intr. staff. funds limit. by voter commit

TITLE II

Cultural Affairs Program
1 1.5

TITLE III

Arts Ed Program

10. Lawson Institute.

TITLE V

Am. Bicentennial Project
 Film Project